
Summer app access through Clever

CLEVER
Some of our apps are accessed through Clever which allows for students to only sign into one
place to then access multiple apps. Once you gain access through Clever your student will then
be able to access the following apps. Please note that not all the apps listed below are used by
every classroom.
1. MobyMax (K-5) - This Robinson funded app supports reading, math, science and state test prep.
MobyMax has over 110 different modules that help students fill in learning gaps.
2. BrainPOP (3-5) - This KSD funded app builds knowledge and essential skills through playful
content that covers a variety of topics.
3. BrainPOP jr (K-3) - This KSD funded app builds foundational knowledge with unique content
and tools for our youngest learners on a variety of topics.
4. Khan Academy - This is a free app that provides reading and math support. Not all classrooms
use this app however if your student is interested they can access the app outside of Clever by
going to khanacademy.com or downloading the Khan Academy app from the app store and
creating a free account.
5. Khan Academy Kids - This free app engages our youngest learners in core subjects like early
literacy, reading, writing, language, and math, while encouraging creativity and building
social-emotional skills. If you are using this app through Clever, the app Khan Academy Kids still
needs to be downloaded on the iPad. Once it’s been downloaded to the device you can then
access your students account by signing in through Clever. Not all classrooms use this app
however if your student is interested they can access the app outside of Clever by downloading
the Khan Academy Kids app from the App store and creating a free account.
6. XtraMath - This free app focuses on improving math fact fluency. Not all classrooms use this
app however if your student is interested they can access the app outside of Clever by going to
xtramath.org and creating a free account.

How to sign into Clever:
1. Go towww.clever.com
2. Select “Log in as a student”
3. Under “School name”, type: Kirkwood Robinson (You will see Robinson pop up only after

you start typing the second word. Once you see “Robinson Elementary - Kirkwood School
District, MO” select it from the drop down list.)

4. Select “Log in with Google” (If you are signed in with a non-KSD Google account you will
want to sign out of that account before choosing this option.)

5. To sign into Google with your student’s information, enter your student’s email address.
This should be their 6-digit student number followed by @kirkwoodschools.org

6. You should then come to a red and white screen that asks for a username and password.
Your student’s username is their 6-digit student number. Your student’s password is their
8-digit birthday. In the following format:mmddyyyy

http://www.clever.com

